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Abstract

Injection stretch blow molding (ISBM) is a well-developed blow molding technology, particularly for polyester terephthalate (PET). However, traditionally this highly efficient molding technology can hardly be used in polypropylene (PP), mainly because PP preforms typically exhibit a very narrow processing window during the reheat, stretch, and blow steps. However, because of the low cost and low density of PP, along with some other advantages, such as high thermal stability, PP has been considered a potential replacement of PET for some beverage packaging applications. These facts drive a number of PP vendors to develop new PP grades for ISBM applications.

In the first section of this presentation, the marketing and commercialization related aspects for the PP ISBM application will be discussed. In the second section, the recent development in PP IBSM technology will be reviewed. Some key aspects highly related to PP ISBM will be discussed. The rheological and thermal properties that affect PP’s processability in biaxially oriented processes will be analyzed, which helps to develop PP grades with a broader processing window during the stretch-blow molding process, and thus significantly improving PP’s ISBM processability.
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